The papers of Local 664 were deposited with the Labor History Archives in 5/22/67 by Paul J. McLee.

Local 664 is located in North Tarrytown, New York and services Fisher Body, Chevrolet and Prophet Company. It was organized in 1939 when the International Executive Board revoked the charter of the other North Tarrytown Local, 118, a pro-Martin group.

The Local 664 Collection covers the period from 1939 to 1961.

Important subjects are: Martin controversy, strikes, conferences, overtime, seniority, Civil Rights Defense Committee, wages, G.M. National Council and sub-council organization.

Among the correspondents are: George Addes  Paul Phillippe  
R.J. Thomas  John Livingston  
Allan Haywood  Edward McCabe  
Walter Reuther  Martin Gerber  
Alex McGowan

Description of Series

The Local 664 collection consists mainly of correspondence which is arranged chronologically. There are some subject folders which are arranged alphabetically. The collection covers the years 1939-61.

Folder Listing

Box I  Agreement 19 45  
Appeal Cases 1940  
Audit'1940, 1941  
Bargaining Committee 19 40-41  
Correspondence 1939-61  
Miscellaneous  
Officers 1939-49  
Clippings